PLT PreK-8 Activity Guide

This guide contains 96 interdisciplinary, hands-on activities about trees and natural resources (land, air, water). Activities give students opportunities to investigate environmental issues and encourage learners to make informed, responsible decisions. Visit the PLT national Web site to sample the PLT activity "Environmental Exchange Box" or "Make Your Own Paper".

In addition to the 96 activities, the guide also offers valuable teaching tips and strategies, technology connections, a glossary of terms, and thorough cross-referencing of activities by subject area, grade level and topic. Supplementary Resources to the guide include:

- Resources, Earth & Sky radio show, PDFs of student pages for each activity
- Reading Connections
- Differentiated Instruction
- Why Environmental Education is Important

Check the PLT Workshop Calendar to find a scheduled PreK-8 workshop, or contact the Indiana PLT office to ask about scheduling one.
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